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It can often be difficult to pick a movie to watch or a TV series to begin (or rewatch), but look no
further. Read on to discover what movie or show you should watch next based on your zodiac
sign.
ARIES
TV series: “New Girl” by Jake Johnson
TAURUS
TV series: “Criminal Minds” by Matthew Gray Gubler
GEMINI
Movie: “Titanic” by James Cameron
CANCER
Movie: “The Notebook” by Nick Cassavetes
LEO
Movie: “Avengers: Infinity war” by Joe Russo and Anthony Russo
VIRGO
TV series: “Stranger Things” by Matt Duffer and Ross Duffer
LIBRA
Movie: “The Outsiders” by Francis Ford Coppola
SCORPIO
 
       
 
         
 
      
 
      
 






















Movie: “The Spectacular Now” by James Ponsoldt
SAGITTARIUS
Movie: “Frozen 2” by Jennifer Lee and Chris Buck
CAPRICORN
TV series: “Gilmore Girls” Amy Sherman-Palladino
AQUARIUS
TV series: “FRIENDS” by Gary Halvorson
PISCES
TV series: “You” by Sera Gamble and Greg Berlanti
 
 
          
   
   
 
           
              
            
      
    
               
              
             
     
               
                
             
                   
     
                 
             
             
             
                
             
   
              
           
               
                 
             
Board of Trustees: New Intercollegiate Athletics Committee and Financial Projections
Nick Wood
January 25, 2021
Wright State University’s (WSU) Board of Trustees’ Finance, Audit, Governance and
Compliance Committee met on Friday, Jan. 22. A proposal for an intercollegiate athletics
committee was presented, following discussion of financial reports and projections through the
end of the fiscal year.
A new committee
Board of Trustees Chair Tom Gunlock discussed his plan to establish a new committee to
explore the future status of intercollegiate athletes in higher education. The goal of this
committee will be to make recommendations which keep WSU intercollegiate athletics in the
best position going forward.
“We can all agree that the current pandemic has significantly disrupted collegiate sports at all
levels,” said Gunlock. “It appears the NCAA may well be forced to make significant changes in
operational parameters which should impact all participating universities. It’s my belief that we
are best served to be proactive in our review of this area and understand how it may affect us
here at Wright State.”
Vice Chair Marty Grunder will act as chair of this new committee. Joining him will be board
trustees Andy Platt and Brittany Whiteside, along with former Chair Doug Fecher.
According to Gunlock, this committee will analyze the current roles intercollegiate athletics play
for the university and its students, the coronavirus’ financial and participatory impacts on
athletics and how athletics can best serve the university going forward. The group will also be
conscious of how these aspects could potentially benefit WSU’s enrollment and retention.
Revenue down
Following the call to order and comments from Chief Operating Officer Greg Sample, Sommer
Todd, director of university fiscal services, presented monthly financial performance reports
through November 2020. Todd also spoke on the first seven days of the spring semester,
reporting total revenue is down from this time last year, though not as low as projected.
“We are down significantly from spring last year at 14%,” Todd said.
 
                
               
                 
              
          
    
              
     
                 
        
               
























Todd went on to report 91% of revenue budgeted from tuition and fees has been collected,
indicating more revenue than budgeted for being acquired in this area by year end. As
compared to data collected this time last year, however, revenue is down in several areas. This
is in large part the consequence of the coronavirus pandemic, inhibiting revenue sources such
as athletics, resident services, campus dining, and student affairs.
Investments as projected
Investment reports were presented by Don Borowy. At this time, investment income is tracking
as projected or better.
“[This portfolio is] very plain vanilla,” said Borowy. “There’s not a whole lot of deviation in the
amount of income we get and yields.”




          
   
   
 
            
             
            
                
    
                
      
                  
            
              
            
              
              
               
        
                   
              
  
                
  
             
            
             
  
               
              
BREAKING: Interim Provost Leaman Stepping Down to Take New Position
Clare O'Toole
January 25, 2021
In a campus-wide email Monday morning, Wright State University (WSU) President Sue
Edwards informed the community that Douglas W. Leaman, interim provost, has stepped down
from his position and will be leaving by the end of February.
Leaman has accepted a new position as the dean of the College of Sciences at Auburn
University at Montgomery (AUM).
Concerns about Leaman and others leaving were brought up at a Dec. 7, 2020 Faculty Senate
meeting by AAUP-WSU President Noeleen McIlvenna.
“In the last year, let me remind everyone in case you got busy. We have seen the departures
from University Hall of President Schrader, [Vice President] for Finance Branson, General
Counsel Chan, CIO Craig Woolley, Matt Boas and Lindsay [Miller], Paul Carney and his
replacement enrollment manager, [Vice Provost] for Faculty Cheryl Meyer, head of WSARC
Dennis Andersh,” Mcllvenna said at the meeting. “And we know interim Provost Leaman just
had his interview with Central Michigan University, so he’s ready to slash and dash.”
According to Edwards, despite Leaman stepping down, he has contributed a great deal of his
time and energy to numerous areas of WSU.
“Dr. Leaman has been an integral part of our Raider family for four years, serving as dean of the
College of Science and Mathematics prior to being appointed interim provost in January 2020,”
Edwards said.
She explained that he also played a central role in the university’s response to the COVID-19
pandemic.
Leaman offered his assistance and expertise by “helping to implement campus health and
safety protocols; coordinating the transition to remote learning in March; managing the
reopening of our campuses for Fall Semester; and planning for Spring Semester,” said
Edwards.
Dr. Leaman has been heavily engaged in the academic retrenchment plan and the formation of
the new health college and is committed to finishing them prior to his departure.
 
                  
       
               
              
             
            
                   






























Leaman said he was drawn to the deanship by the university’s growth, as well as its support for
building robust academic programs, according to AUM.
“A lot of the programs offered within the college have tremendous potential for growth,” Leaman
said in an AUM press release. “I was impressed by the college’s department chairs,
administrators, faculty, and of course by the university’s leadership team. The new science
building and the potential it holds is the icing on the cake.”
WSU is finalizing a plan to fill the provost position on an interim basis until a permanent spot can
be filled, according to the email. Leaman was named interim provost on Dec. 12, 2019.
 
 
   
   
   
 
                 
                  
    
               
              
              
         
                 
            
                
              
                
          
   
              
               
                
              
   
                    
                    
  
                    
                    




On Jan. 21, Wright State University (WSU) police kicked off the first session of the Run! Hide!
Fight! program which aims to teach students how to react in the event of a public shooter.
Founding the program
“Run! Hide! Fight! was developed by the Miami Valley Crime Prevention Association and it was
designed to teach participants how to proactively handle an active threat situation,” said Sgt.
Stephen Powers. “Participants learn various stages of response during an active threat and they
will also learn how to develop situational awareness.”
WSU is not the only school to adopt the program. St. Mary’s College of Maryland and Penn
State have also taken up the program in their own institutions.
“Run, Hide, Fight™ is endorsed by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, FBI and it has
been adopted by the majority of Big Ten schools including Maryland, Michigan, Ohio State,
Rutgers, Wisconsin and others. It is also routinely implemented at the high school level,” said a
representative of Penn State’s Police and Public Safety Department.
Program outcomes
In the introductory meeting this past Thursday, WSU Interim Director of Public Safety Kurt
Holden described how many people mistake the sound of a gunshot for something else.
“So at Virginia Tech, some of the students actually thought that the gunshot noises were loud
construction sounds. And that’s not because they didn’t know what a gunshot sounded like,”
said Holden.
The main goal of the program is to help students be prepared so they are less likely to fall into
the stage of denial and are able to make the best decisions for their safety in the event of a
shooting.
“So we ask people to observe what’s going on, then we kind of force them to kind of orient what
is kind of taking place. We decide and then we act. The goal is to make this a much quicker
circle,” said Holden.
 
                 
                 





































Run! Hide! Fight! will be offered every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m by Sgt. Powers and every Thursday




      
   
   
 
             
                
    
                   
              
         
               
             
    
               
               
                 
              
             
                  
    
                   
               
                   
                   
               
                
            
    
WSU Welcomes New Title IX Coordinator
Nicolas BenVenuto
January 26, 2021
Wright State University (WSU) welcomed Debra Monk as Title IX Coordinator and Equity
Investigator on Nov. 16. Accepting the position, Monk said, is the result of soul searching and
exploring her passions.
“I’ve been working in and around Title IX since the beginning of my career in 1995,” Monk said.
Most notably, Monk was the Associate Dean of Students and Director of Community Standards
at the University of Dayton for 18 years.
“Throughout my career, my responsibility for Title IX issues has ranged from serving as a
mandatory reporter to managing the process from report to adjudication,” said Monk.
University of Dayton
Prior to accepting the Title IX Coordinator and Equity Investigator role at WSU in November,
Monk held multiple positions at the University of Dayton, beginning while in Graduate school.
“I’ve been in Student Affairs since I started college,” Monk said. “I was a Resident Assistant and
also served as a Programming Coordinator for students during my undergrad at the University
of North Carolina at Charlotte and continued in Student Affairs at UD.”
While in Graduate school at UD, Monk was working in Residence Life and it is here where she
discovered Title IX.
Monks says that while her passion for work lies in Title IX and related issues, both of her college
degrees are unrelated to the work and for some, may come as a surprise.
“Both of my degrees are in Religion,” said Monk. “I found it difficult picking a major. I would take
a class and enjoy it, and proceed to change my major. This happened to me three times before I
took a religion class and realized I enjoyed the learning in a different manner.”
Monk is currently halfway through a second Master’s degree in Student Affairs but is unsure if
she will ever finish it citing age as a determining factor.
Wright State University
 
                  
  
                   
               
          
               
          
    
                  
          
         
                
     
                 
    
               
         
              














Having found her way to WSU in November, Monk is now in charge of keeping WSU Title IX
compliant.
“Title IX says that no person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subject to discrimination under any educational
program or activity receiving federal financial assistance,” Monk said.
Monk said that her role was created to investigate and adjudicate reports that violate the
university policy “Sex/Gender Harassment and Discrimination”, which includes behavior that
violates Title IX.
“In addition to my Title IX duties I serve as the campus instigator for any report of discrimination
and harassment based on a protected class,” said Monk.
Protected classes include race, ethnicity, disability and more.
Looking forward, Monk is excited to work with the WSU community and provide services to the
best of her ability.
“I’m excited to continue this new chapter at Wright State and look forward to working with the
community,” Monk said.
To make a report or receive assistance from Title IX Coordinator and Equity Investigator Debra
Monk, email debra.monk@wright.edu or visit 353 University Hall.
Additional information on Debra Monk is accessible by listening to The Raider Report Podcast
on all streamable platforms.
 
 
      
   
   
 
                    
                     
               
        
       
                  
                
                 
                
                
       
                
             
               
                
           
        
                 
                 
       
                  
                  
          
        
Short Books to Read This Semester
Ariel Parker
January 26, 2021
It is the end of the first month of the year, a time when many New Year’s resolutions get thrown
out the window. If one of your goals this year was to read more, do not give up! Below are some
short books from various genres that will not only satiate your reading appetite but also
encourage you to keep up the momentum.
“We Are Okay” by Nina LaCour
This is an emotional YA book about a girl named Marin who left everything from her old life
behind to attend a school across the country. Months later, Mabel, her best friend, visits her
during winter break and you follow them explore New York City as she tries to uncover why
Marin left California. Because this book also takes place during the winter, now is still the
perfect time to read this–but be sure to have a warm blanket (and tissues!) nearby.
“Ring Shout” by P. Djèlí Clark
This fantastic novella by an acclaimed sci-fi and fantasy author created a major buzz after its
release last year, and will surely not disappoint any sci-fi fan out there.
In this horror alternative-historical fiction novella, we are transported to the 1920s and follow a
trio of women as they hunt down the monsters called “Ku Kluxes.” This incredible and creative
book will be one you will not want to miss!
“Silver in the Wood” by Emily Tesh
An eerie, atmospheric novella about a man tethered to the woods, that reads very much like a
fairy tale. Tobias has lived an unremarkable life in the woods until a man named Henry Silver
moves into the village near the woods.
As the two grow closer, the secrets Tobias has long ago buried deep begin to return, but this
time there is much more at stake. “Silver in the Wood” is an incredible and whimsical read that
will suck you in from the very first page.
“Red at the Bone” by Jacqueline Woodson
 
                
             
             
                 
                  
          
             
  
                   
             
                   
                   






















Beginning in 2001 during a coming of age ceremony and drifting backward in time, we follow
many generation’s perspectives as they reflect on their family history and their past.
Exploring sexuality, gentrification, race and class all within a 200-page book is something
Woodson does beautifully and will make you feel like the characters and their stories will live on
long after you close the last page. The audiobook is also equally excellent as it gives you the
feeling of being told family secrets and secret desires.
“This is How You Lose the Time War” by Amal-El Mohtar and Max
Gladstone
This is arguably the most popular book on this list. Not only did this win the 2019 Hugo Award
for Best Novella, but also Nebula Award, Locus Award and many, many others.
In a series of letters that span across time and space, we follow two rival agents as they leave
notes for each other during a war that puts their futures at stake. The clock is ticking, but their
feelings for each other is something they cannot seem to ignore.
 
 
        
   
   
 
               
   
                 
        
   
                   
























Campus Crime Notes for Week of Jan. 4
Kaitlyn Chrosniak
January 26, 2021
Two crimes of varying degree were reported on campus the week of Jan. 4
Jan. 6
On Jan. 6, a sexual offense was reported on campus off of Village drive. The suspect is
accused of abduction and rape by force.
Jan. 8
On Jan. 8, a case of property damage was reported in Lot 20 on campus. The incident was first
discovered on Jan. 7 before the case was closed the following morning.
 
 
        
   
   
 
             
             
   
                
    
               
                
             
               
         
                
                 
               
              
         
     
                  
      
              
               
          
      
                 
Human Trafficking Awareness Month: How You Can Help
Kaitlyn Chrosniak
January 27, 2021
Human trafficking is when somebody forces another individual to perform sexual or laborious
tasks. In the U.S., January is recognized as Human Trafficking Awareness Month.
Human Trafficking
The way human trafficking is often modeled on television is not necessarily how it occurs in
every day life.
“Often times, people hear stories about trafficking that involves zip ties on car mirrors or
windows, being followed in the mall, white vans in parking lots or something like the movie
‘Taken’,” said Legal Director of the Human Trafficking Initiative Jennifer Rausch. “While this
doesn’t mean you shouldn’t be aware of your surroundings and the possibility of other criminal
activity, this is not typically how trafficking happens.”
Human traffickers often build a relationship with their victims and figure out their weak points so
they can claim to fulfill a need of the victims. An employer or significant other may take
advantage of an employee or lover going through a difficult time in their life.
“Some of the most common industries where trafficking is seen are agriculture, domestic work,
construction, hospitality, traveling sales, restaurants/food service, health/beauty and illicit
massage parlors,” said Rausch.
While the true number of the amount of human trafficking victims is unknown, it is believed to be
in the millions each year.
“By some estimates, as many as 24.9 million people—adults and children—are trapped in a
form of modern slavery around the world, including in the United States,” said the Executive
Office of the United States President in a proclamation.
Signs and how to help
Many victims of human trafficking have little to no control over their day to day life.
 
               
                
         
                   
       
               
                  
          
                  
  
                 
              
         
          
               




















“Both sex and labor trafficking victims often do not have control of their identification documents
or money and can appear to have signs of physical, mental or emotional abuse,” said Rausch.
“They may also seem submissive, fearful or nervous.”
Some ways to help put an end to human trafficking can be done from your own home, such as
posting on social media with #endslavery.
“Learn about how your consumer habits may be connected to modern slavery. Whether it’s the
clothes we wear or the phones we use, products we use daily might be produced with forced or
trafficked labor,” said a representative of the United Way.
Never hesitate to take action if you believe someone you know or see is a victim of human
trafficking.
“If you see something, say something! If you think someone is in immediate danger, call 911. To
report other suspicious activity, call the non-emergency number of your local police or the
24-hour National Human Trafficking Hotline (888-3737-888), which sends Ohio-related
information directly to the appropriate local response/network,” said Rausch.
In addition to the National hotline, those in danger or in possession of trafficking information
may text: BeFree (233733).
 
 
      
   
   
 
             
       
  
             
  
             
              
       
   
                 
          
             
  
               
               
             
                
                
             
    
  
              
                
           
WSU Names Two New Intercultural Specialists
Jamie Naylor
January 27, 2021
Wright State University (WSU) welcomes two new intercultural specialists who hold agendas to
promote diversity and unity on campus.
Introductions
In a January press release, WSU President Sue Edwards announced two new diversity
positions.
Professor and WSU alumna Emily Yantis-Houser is the permanent intercultural specialist for the
Office of LGBTQA Affairs. Educator and activist Quatez Scott is the intercultural specialist for
the Bolinga Black Cultural Resource Center.
LGBTQA affairs
The Office of LGBTQA Affairs is the resources center for staff, students and allies of the gay
and queer community. They provide diversity training, diversity education, advising,
scholarships, name and sex maker changing services and oversee LGBTQA groups here on
campus.
Yantis-Houser graduated WSU in 2009, then went on to get a master’s in sexuality education
and is now pursuing a doctorate in sexuality education from Widener University. She has been
heavily involved in LGBTQA advocacy in the Dayton area and on campus.
“I would love to see a united strategic division of inclusive excellence that is addressing the
issues of equality and inclusion and justice across the campus. That we are a team of
individuals representing our different identities, but being very clear about the intersections of
them” said Yantis-Houser.
Bolinga
The Bolinga Black Cultural Resource Center is the community resource center for black and
African American students. It is a space where students can go and celebrate their culture, get
diversity training and education, financial assistance and overall community assistance.
 
              
               
           
               
      
               
                 
             
                
                   
                   
              























Quatez Scott (Kwah-Tez) is an educational expert who holds a bachelor’s and master’s degree
and is currently working on an education philosophy doctorate at the University of Toledo. Scott
also has experience in local diversity leadership and community engagement.
Scott has many goals for this position including rooting out systemic racism within the university
and providing resources for students.
“We (the office) provide as many resources for students and for black and African students
transition to the university and provide a safe space for Black and African students,” says Scott.
Like Yantis-Houser, Scott wants to do this through education and diversity programs.
“For me being in this position provides spaces for black, African American students who are not
a part of that community, to come together and discuss how we see this is an important part.”
If you would like to know more about these centers or are in need of services you can contact
the Office of LGBTQA Affairs at 937-775-4611 or the Bolinga Center at 937-775-5645. They
also have limited office hours at their Millett Hall offices.
 
 
             
   
   
 
               
              
  
   
             
  
                    
                  
      
               
    
                     
      
             
               
  
                 
   
                 
               
                
              
              
    
Raider Strong: President Edwards and Dean Taylor Discuss Their Lives Amid a Pandemic
Tracy Evatt
January 27, 2021
President of Wright State University Dr. Susan Edwards and Dean of Students Dr. Chris Taylor
have been tasked with difficult decisions on how Wright State University should handle the
pandemic.
Fast Transition
While transitioning into the role of President of a university, Edwards faced unprecedented
circumstances
“I came into this role in January of 2020 and within ten weeks of coming into this role, we were
sort of launched into COVID so I’ve spent a lot of time sort of navigating the changes we
needed to make,” Edwards said.
Edwards mentioned that the transition to remote learning was aided by working with the provost
and faculty senate.
“I am the dean of students at this point. I took that role. I was offered that role back in August
mid-pandemic as well,” said Taylor.
Taylor handles things such as student conduct, counseling and wellness, along with helping
students solve any issues that may impede their ability to get a good education.
Challenges
“The past year has been a challenge for some and a tragedy for others,” said Patrick Schmalstig
of WWSU.
This sums up the last year for many; a year with challenging as a baseline and tragedy
imminent at any moment. Among the challenges, declining mental health has been an issue.
Mental health has been a focus during the pandemic as the shift to remote learning, coupled
with the stressors that accompany a pandemic, have taken a toll on students.
“The diagnoses from the counseling center involving anxiety are indeed up compared to other
semesters,” said Taylor.
 
              
             
                   
                  
                 
   
   
          
                 
                    
                  
   






















While a direct correlation cannot be made between the introduction of lockdown procedures with
declining mental health, Taylor believes that an anecdotal case could be made.
“I don’t know how many of those are related, but I sure think we can again make that anecdotal
case and that either, you know, directly relate it to the fears that come with this pandemic we’re
all under and the lack of contact with other people, which is obviously very important for many,”
said Taylor.
Some Positivity
Among all the hardship, Edwards found some silver linings.
“We’ve seen [a] huge impact in terms of food bank donations and support for our health care
workers you know that really are at our front lines. So I think it has really brought our sense of
community together,” said Edwards. “I will be the first person to tell you that I miss people more
than ever.”




        
   
   
 
              
         
     
           
             
             
                
             
       
               
     
            
              
          
           
               
                
              
            
                   
                 
               
             
      
                
SGA: Enhancing Accessibility and Embracing Diversity on Campus
Kaylee Raines
January 27, 2021
On Tuesday, Jan. 26, the Student Government Association (SGA) met via WebEx to discuss
two resolutions and provide updates on previous activities.
Resolution 21-04: Enhancing Accessibility
Commuter Senator Sabrina D’Alesandro and Residential Senator Jonathan Ciero proposed this
resolution to assist pregnant mothers and parents of young children by providing additional
parking adjacent to existing accessible spots. With this, Wright State University (WSU) will
continue to embody their mission of inclusivity and accessibility to all students, staff, and faculty.
“Local stores and other universities provide additional parking spots for expecting mothers and
families with small children,” said D’Alesandro.
This resolution was moved to old business and will be discussed in future meetings.
Resolution 21-05: Embracing Diversity
Student Body President Darnell K. Adrian Williams and University College Senator Jeffrey
Shehee sponsored this resolution to create a plot dedicated to the National Pan Hellenic
Council (NPHC), also known as the “Divine Nine” (D9).
The NPHC is an organization consisting of numerous historically African-American Greek
fraternities and sororities. By erecting a plot to honor the NPHC, WSU will honor current
students and alumni who found a sense of community within the D9. Additionally, this plot will
represent diversity and inclusion by providing a gathering location for future student events and
memorials so that students are able to come together in unity.
“This is something that NPHC has really tried to have on our campus for a very long time and
there are other predominantly white campuses that are on the verge of doing this and we have
the opportunity to possibly be the first predominantly white state institution in Ohio to have
NPHC plots represented on their campus,” said WSU Greek Advisor Gina Keucher.
The resolution was passed unanimously.
SGA meetings are held every Tuesday at 7pm via WebEx; all students are welcome to attend.
 
 
      
   
   
 
             
                 
   
    
              
        
                 
               
                
            
                    
                    
                   
  
                 
                
    
    
                 
  
                
                 
      
                 
Dayton’s Not Dead: House of Ravenwood
Maxwell Patton
January 28, 2021
Corry Street in downtown Yellow Springs, OH features the House of Ravenwood, a
metaphysical gift shop that offers its customers tarot card readings as well as a wide variety of
spiritual items.
Starting the store
Co-owners Leah and Dan Gompf opened the store in 2004, and general manager Lorelei
Wessendorf joined the staff a year later.
“Leah had always dreamed of a place where she could offer things to help people create their
own sacred space and where she could also do her psychic readings,” said Wessendorf.
Gompf started doing tarot readings in 1961 when her mother taught her how to read playing
cards and has been doing those readings for over 50 years.
“She wanted a place here locally where she could be able to do it and she’d feel safe and have
a lot of people come in and learn how to do it as well,” Wessendorf said. “She loves stones, and
she’d been selling stones for several years. She wanted to be able to offer them as well to the
public.”
The store sells a variety of crystals that are said to contain energy and help people find
guidance in their lives, along with candles, jewelry and other items to assist in finding one’s
sense of self.
Challenges and experiences
One of the challenges that the House of Ravenwood has had to endure is evolving with the
times.
“We never want to let rust on our laurels,” said Wessendorf. “We’re always trying to change
something up, do something new and fresh, and we never know what we’re going to do from
one year to the next.”
Manager Julie Lacey was a regular customer at the shop and is now employed there full-time.
 
                  
                  
          
                 
            
                     
                  
                   
                
       
            
     
               
     
                
                 
                   
      
                  
   
               










“I like being able to educate people and to teach people about things that if they’re walking into
the store for the first time, they’re interested but they don’t know and help them learn where to
find the answers that they’re looking for,” said Lacey.
Wessendorf enjoys this as well and loves being able to make a difference in the lives of
customers who are struggling with issues such as depression and anxiety.
“I can find them a stone that they go home and it helps them, and they come back a month later
going ‘You know what? That changed my life. I was able to start working with panic attacks. I
was able to put down depression and anxiety,’ and a lot of us are like that,” said Wessendorf.
Knowing that they’ve made a difference in the lives of their customers means a lot to
Wessendorf and the staff at Ravenwood.
“That’s what we’re here [for],” said Wessendorf. “It’s to help people.”
Student opinions of Ravenwood
Sinclair student Taylor Pendleton is a regular at the House of Ravenwood and enjoys the
atmosphere of the shop.
“Once you walk in, it’s like you’re entering an entirely new and exciting world,” said Pendleton.
“It’s whimsical and exciting to see all that they offer, from books to healing crystals and jewelry
and more. You could spend so much time exploring all that they offer and taking in the beauty of
the ornate and artful objects.”
Wright State alumna Sarah Cavender is also a fan of the shop and ventures there to buy jewelry
and crystals.
“I would recommend the store to anyone looking for good crystals or informative books on




      
   
   
 
              
           
       
   
                 
                
  
                   
                    
               
                     
                
                
                  
   
                 
                 
   
                
      
              
               
              
  
419 Alive: Southside Bar and Grill
Roxanne Roessner
January 28, 2021
Southside is located in Coldwater, OH, and is known for its smoked meats, comfortable
atmosphere and entertainment. The restaurant/bar has a long documented history that
continues to evolve with each year.
The history
Owner Rose Post and her family were born and raised in Coldwater, OH. Down the road from
her childhood home sits Southside and even further down 118 is where she raised her own
family.
“We drove past this place all the time with the for sale sign out front and finally, my husband
brought it up to me. I’ve worked at the Dairy Land my entire life. My parents owned that, so I’ve
got a little bit of management skills, we’ve got construction skills, maintenance skills and we
have four boys who like to eat a lot of food. So we thought, ‘okay, let’s try it,’” Post said.
Post bought Southside in 2009, but the history runs much deeper than that. The building was
originally a grocery store built by Vincent Schmidt and Ralph and Albert Jutte in Macedon, OH
around 1948. From 1952 to 1953, the store was picked up and moved to its current location by
three tractors.
Once it was placed at 490 South Second Street, the building went through a number of hands
and names. With each new owner, the building turned into an ice cream parlor, bar, pizza place
and restaurant.
The previous owners extended the kitchen and added a drive-thru carry out which is still the
design of the building today.
According to the information gathered by past and current owners, the newest version of
Southside has the style of nostalgia. Pieces around the building include an old Harley Davidson,
Coldwater history, New Idea history, local sports teams and heroes from the community.
Events
 
              
              
        
                
     
               
                
                 
    
              
               
  
  
              
   
                 
        
                
          
           
              
            
  
   
           
                 
In 1980, Southside became the birthplace for the world’s largest MD Softball Tournament. The
event raises money for finding the cure for Muscular Dystrophy (MD). The MD Tournament
continues to draw people from miles around.
Southside also participates in Thanks To Our Yanks, a putt-putt event where all proceeds go to
active-duty military and veterans.
According to Post, another draw is the Eldora Speedway located in Rossburg, OH. Eldora is
one of the only dirt tracks still used and is currently owned by Tony Stewart.
“We’ll get people from all over the country. Once we get them one year, they keep coming
back,” Post said.
Southside has an outdoor patio that hosts entertainers for guests. The coronavirus impacted the
business, but members of the community continued to show support by ordering and using the
drive-thru.
Dining
Southside prides itself on their smoked brisket and ribs, along with their relaxed atmosphere
and specials.
They provide a range of food like whole hog BBQ, ice-cold fish bowls of beer (domestic and
craft), pizza, soup, salads, sandwiches and subs.
According to local resident Jake Meyer, Southside has the best pizza in town. Though he is
away at college, Meyer still loves the pizza experience.
Another coldwater native Megan Roessner remembers times before the coronavirus.
“I enjoy the restaurant and the big family-friendly atmosphere! I’ve enjoyed family dinners and
frequent get-togethers with friends, pre-covid of course. The staff was wonderful,” said
Roessner.
More information
Southside has a Facebook page titled Southside Restaurant/Spirits where individuals can
access the menu, discover the history of Southside and keep up to date on ongoing specials.
 
             
              




































Customers may also notice the original 1955 Harley Davidson Panhead motorcycle on display
at Southside. The motorcycle is fully functional and refurbished by the Post family.
“While we don’t have time to ride it ourselves, after retirement, my husband will,” said Post
 
 
           
   
   
 
              
             
            
         
                
       
            
            
              
        
     
               
         
              
                
             
               
                
     
              
               
 
                 
  
Retrenchment: What Is It and What Could It Mean For WSU?
Nicolas BenVenuto
January 28, 2021
Retrenchment is the process of laying off faculty members. This process is mutually agreed
upon in the Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) signed by Wright State University (WSU)
and the American Association of University Professors (AAUP-WSU), and is currently unfolding
amongst tenured faculty and administration at the university.
Outlined in Article 17 of the CBA, retrenchment is the termination of faculty members during any
appointment following one of three circumstances.
Mutually agreed upon circumstances that may cause WSU to invoke retrenchment include
financial exigency, significant reduction in enrollment of a College, Department or Program
continuing over four or more academic semesters and which is expected to persist, or
discontinuation of a College, Department or Program.
Faculty Senate discussion on retrenchment
Currently, WSU is citing a significant reduction in enrollment over the course of eight academic
semesters for its choice to invoke retrenchment procedures.
“In terms of enrollment, Wright State University’s performance has not been good,” said Interim
Provost Dr. Douglas Leaman while addressing the Faculty Senate in their meeting on Jan. 25.
“While retrenchment can be invoked following just four semesters of declining enrollment, our
data demonstrates well over eight semesters of decline. This is sobering. Over the last four
years we have seen our enrollment decline from nearly 18,000 students, to 15,000, to 13,000, to
12,000 students,” Leaman said.
While Leaman acknowledged the uncertainty to what WSU’s enrollment will reach in the future,
he said that currently, there is no data demonstrating that enrollment will stabilize any time
soon.
“Just looking at spring, we now see a documented decline of over 13% relative to spring 2020,”
Leaman said.
 
              
               
      
              
              
               
  
               
               
             
           
              
              
                 
            
                    
                  
   
   
           
               
               
               
                   
               
       
             
             
               
                  
Leaman went on to discuss ongoing restructuring occurring on the operational side of the
university, where administrative operations are being resized to fit that of a university serving a
significantly smaller population of students.
“We’ve engaged with a firm to help compare our administrative operations to peer institutions,”
Leaman said. “50 additional staff positions were eliminated in this current year’s budget plan.
That brings the total number of staff and administrative position reductions to over 700 since
2016.”
Leaman said that retrenchment is a proactive effort to ensure the university’s continued stability.
“I believe the framers of the language contained in Article 17 recognized there were different
operational reasons the university may need to retrench. That’s why three circumstances were
crafted opposed to a single circumstance around budget,” Leaman said.
Leaman, who is set to present a retrenchment recommendation to WSU President Dr. Sue
Edwards alongside a separate plan presented by the retrenchment committee on Feb. 6, made
it clear to Faculty Senators that while retrenchment will have an effect on the budget, as all
personnel changes do, these numbers will not factor into his recommendation.
“I want to make this very clear, this is probably the most important part of my time with you all
here today,” Leaman said. “Budget targets are not a part of my analysis and will not factor into
my recommendation.”
Faculty Senator concerns
AAUP-WSU President Dr. Noeleen McIlvenna has maintained and expressed deep concerns
about the effects of retrenchment since it’s public announcement in November of last year.
During the Faculty Senate meeting on Jan. 25, McIlvenna once again raised these concerns.
“The Federal and State governments have recently announced that they are coming to help us,
and so in terms of rebuilding and preparing Wright State for the future, it seems to me that an
announcement of retrenchment sets back all of the hard work we have been doing on
recruitment and retention,” Dr. McIlvenna said.
Leaman responded to McIlvenna’s concern by stating that he would not address numbers
during the meeting due to the process that is currently in motion.
“We are working within Article 17 and it has opportunities as necessary if the circumstances
change to back off but the time frame involved and the severity of the decline we have observed
 
                
                 
                
               
     
                
         
               
                  
     
  
             
         
                
               
               
               
               
              
               












is significant. Ultimately we are looking at these things and I will make my recommendation and
then the process will play forward from there. I believe this is the appropriate process and I
believe this is how we should be proceeding at this point in time,” Leaman said.
Numerous other Faculty Senators in attendance raised concerns of their own to Leaman as the
meeting continued to progress.
“Is retrenchment going to be strategic so that programs who have lost more enrollment will have
more faculty retrenched?” Senator Dr. Adrian Corbett asked.
Leaman ensured Corbett that the strategy behind the retrenchment process will be data driven.
“The short answer is yes, the long answer is I cannot unveil what the precise strategies are at
this time,” said Leaman.
Important dates
In his closing statements during the Faculty Senate meeting, Leaman discussed important dates
over the following weeks in regard to retrenchment.
“The timeline as I understand it is that the recommendations to the president from the provost
and the Retrenchment Committee separately are due on Feb. 6. The president will then review
the recommendations and formulate her decision which will result in a presentation to the Board
of Trustees on Feb. 19. Once the board approves the recommendation or makes their decision,
that information will be shared with college deans who will then work to implement that
information. This is pushing us well into March by my estimation,” Leaman said.








    
   
   
 
            
              
    
   
            
         
             
    
             
        
                 
        
               
    
                     
                  
                
                  
         
  
              
             
Faculty Spotlight: Megan Faragher
Roxanne Roessner
January 29, 2021
Wright State University (WSU) associate professor of English Megan Faragher has been
teaching students with her background in women and gender studies, British literature and Irish
literature since 2013.
Educational history
Faragher attended Arizona State University for her undergraduate and graduated with two
bachelor’s in English and women and gender studies.
Afterwards, Faragher moved onto the University at Buffalo for their combination Master’s PhD
program and literature.
After graduating, Faragher had a postdoctoral teaching fellowship for one year at East
Tennessee State University in Johnson City, Tennessee.
“I was privileged to get a tenure track position at Wright State University Lake campus, which is
where I’ve been since 2013,” said Faragher.
According to Faragher, they have always wanted to become a professor and are inspired by
their grandfather’s story.
“I was a big nerd and I would just have books piled up so high on my school desk that you
couldn’t see my face anymore. You know, I was that kid,” said Faragher. “I was taking a course
with a wonderful man named Mr. Robert Crawford and we were reading the Iliad. I remember
him saying, ‘you know, there’s a job for people like you. You could be a professor and do
nothing but this’ and that was my revelation.”
Inspiration
Faragher’s grandfather, an Italian immigrant from Rome, came to the United States after WWII
and practiced medicine first in New York and then in northeastern Ohio.
 
               
                
  
                  
                   
  
             
   
    
                
               
       
                
             
               
                
   
                  
   













According to Faragher, their grandfather has been an image of fortitude in their life. Even
though people struggled to understand his thick accent, he would not let anything get under his
skin.
“At any point where I’ve been at ends, his practicality brought me back down to earth to focus
on my goals. You can’t let other things get in the way of what you see for yourself,” said
Faragher.
Students also influence Faragher, especially when they contribute new ideas for Faragher to
reflect on.
Projects and hobbies
Faragher has a book coming out in 2021 that discusses the early history of public opinion
polling specifically in Britain and how it changed the way writers and thinkers saw the
relationship between the individual and society.
Faragher worked on her book for around ten years and was nervous to finally submit it.
However, getting the book contract is an accomplishment that Faragher holds high.
While they are not writing, reading or working on their courses, Faragher participates in roller
derby. Faragher is the co-captain of the international travel team for Jump City Roller Derby in
Dayton, OH.
The team made their first regional championship in 2019 but have put their sport on hold due to
the coronavirus.







              
   
   
 
              
                  
    
           
                 
               
          
               
             
               
               
   
                 
              
               
              
               
               
   
Speculations of White Supremacy Groups: What the University Can Do, How to Stay Safe
Alexis Wisler
January 29, 2021
Speculations of white supremacy groups in the area have left some students worried. While
nothing has been confirmed, nothing has been denied so it is important to stay aware and safe.
The information known
Student Government Association President Adrian Williams heard speculations of these groups
in the area from family members and friends and took to twitter to express his concern.
“It’s enraging that in 2021 I’ve gotten three separate messages this week about possible proud
boy/kkk ‘initiations’ in local areas,” said Williams via twitter.
While the NAACP has recently announced that they do not have any credible information about
possible attacks from these groups, the rumors are still cause for concern.
Rumors from or about these groups are used to instill fear and create division.
“I wouldn’t be surprised even if that was part of their agenda,” said Williams.
Stay safe
Although there are no threats as of now of these groups coming to campus, students should be
aware of what the university can do to protect them if they do.
“Because Wright State is a public university, it cannot limit protests or demonstrations, except as
to time, place, and manner,” said Student Legal Services Associate Attorney Jill Sink.
According to Sink, because free speech is protected under the first amendment, the only way
the university can become involved is if these groups direct their speech and actions towards
specific students.
 
                 
                
                
  
                    
                     
             
               
                 
                 
           
              























“The university’s best method of protection is to notify students that such groups will be or are
on campus so students can avoid the groups if they will be offended,” said Sink.
Williams hopes that if these groups end up on campus, that the university police will protect
students.
“I would want them to treat it like they treat any other threat. If someone comes to campus with a
gun there’s protocols as to what to do with that and how they handle it and I’d like for them to
follow those same procedures if it was something racially motivated,” said Williams.
While there have been incidents in the past of white supremacy propaganda found on campus,
that is the extent to which these groups have made an appearance at Wright State University.
“From my knowledge over the past three years in SGA, there had not been any hate groups
who made themselves known on campus,” said alumnus Kevin Jones.
Although the university can not stop assembly and protests on campus, students should stay








    
   
   
 
                
                 
         
                   
  
                  
              
           
                
                  
                 
   
                   
         
    
                 
                   
                 
          
              
                    
    
Cleveland Brown’s Playoff Run
Noah Kindig
January 29, 2021
If you’re a Browns fan, you’ve been disappointed for years by the team’s results. Through the
2015-2017 seasons, the Browns only won four games, with the team failing to win even a single
game in 2017, with a record of 0-16.
Although 2020 was a bad year for the NFl, the Browns were able to squeeze their way into the
playoffs.
It seemed the result had been decided before the day of the match. Their opponent in the
playoffs not only was the dominant 12-4 Pittsburgh Steelers, but their last two playoff
appearances in 2002 and 1994 were both ended by Pittsburgh.
Against all odds, the Cleveland Browns got their revenge in one of the most dominant playoff
games the NFL has ever seen, scoring 28 points in the first quarter alone. While the Browns did
fall to the Kansas City Chiefs in their next game 17-22, their 2020 season points toward a
promising future.
The team is young and hungry to play more, as right guard Wyatt Teller said, “I wish we were
still practicing. We’re ready for some more football.”
The regular season
The Brown’s 11-5 regular season winning record is the first in a long time being this successful
for Cleveland, as the last time they had that many wins in a regular season was in 1994.
A big part of that success has to be from their offense, with quarterback Baker Mayfield, running
back Nick Chubb and specifically playing well all year.
Baker Mayfield had over 3,500 passing yards in the regular season, and while eight
interceptions is a scary stat to look at, it’s near the bottom of the pack for all of the starting
quarterbacks this season.
 
               
                   
                 
                  
                   
     
   
               
              
     
               
                 
                   
               
         
                  











With over 190 rushing attempts and 12 rushing touchdowns in the regular season, Nick Chubb
was the go-to start for the Browns offense, and it’s easy to see why. He averaged 5.6 yards per
drive in those 190 rushing attempts, giving him over 1000 rushing yards in the regular season.
Not only did they play well throughout the whole year, they won six of their last eight games,
where the steelers they beat started out 11-0, but lost four of their last five games, and were on
the brink of collapse.
Overcoming obstacles
Due to positive coronavirus tests in their organization, the Browns lost eight of their rotational
players and five coaches including Head Coach Kevin Stefanski coming into their first playoff
game in 18 years.
Adding insult to injury was a tweet from Steelers’ wide receiver Juju Smith-Schuster coming into
their game by saying “the Browns are the Browns… They’re a bunch of nameless gray faces.”
On the first play after the kickoff, a terrible snap puts the ball bobbling into the endzone, and the
Browns defense recovered it. They scored three more times in the first quarter, bringing the
score to 28-0, breaking a post-season NFL record.
The Steelers tried to fight fate, but the Browns cruised to a 48-37 win, with Browns players and
Mayfield repeating Smith-Schuster’s line “the Browns are the Browns.”
